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Cost to Cost Cloud Services
Looking for custom cloud services? You must have
tried obtaining one from the reputed OEMs.
However, such OEMs confuse you further with their
diverse range of packages. Most of the startups
and SMEs face such situation having them not
being
associated with the
IT
domain.
Taashee Linux Services, a technology company
serving SMEs majorly, comes to your rescue with
the best features oﬀered to you covering every
issue you face.
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 How to choose the best plan
for you within your budget and
addressing all your issues?
At Taashee, we have dedicated engineers who
are aware of the exact issues you face. It is
because of our expertise in engaging with clients
from contrasting domains on a regular basis. We
have a 3-tier pricing architecture based upon
your needs.

 What difference will it make to
you by choosing Taashee as your
cloud service provider?
It will make a world of diﬀerence to you, indeed.
You get multiple beneﬁts covering every feature.
Firstly, you never need to specify your
requirements online and search at length for the
package of your needs. It will save your time and
money besides other resources.
Secondly, we have chosen the pricing plans
based upon your exact usage and requirements.
It will help you in planning your DR and Backup
strategy more eﬀectively.
Additionally, our beneﬁts include:

Security Stay away from credit
card hassles as Taashee pays and manages all
the transactions on your behalf.

Aﬀordability - As we provide premium
services to our clients on a regular basis, we get
attractive discounts from OEMs that we pass on
to our clients directly.
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Installation

Installation to Support
A 360-Degree Approach
from Taashee
Taashee Linux Services maintains a team of dedicated engineers
who work in tandem with your IT team to provide services right
from Installation to Support.
Installation: We install the right software / devices as per your
exact requirements
Maintenance: Our support engineers assist you instantly to
resolve errors / issues
Support: We oﬀer 24x7 support so that you obtain services
seamlessly from the cloud. Moreover, we serve as a backbone to
your organization with extended capabilities related to backup
and storage provides support to your IT department without
aﬀecting their regular activities.

Maintenance
Support

Price Plans
Tier 1 (Basic)
Tier 2 (Intermediary)
Tier 3 (Advanced)

Prices for cloud services vary as per current market
trends. We will provide you a detailed pricing list
upon request.
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Use Case
•

Background

Mr. John runs a Pharmaceuticals company. As his company deals
with a lot of products, he needs to store a lot of data with respect
to Production, Sales, and Marketing. He came to know about S3
service from Amazon oﬀered as part of Amazon Web Services.
Though the package was slightly above his budget, he still went
ahead. Also, the client was using VMware infrastructure
environment as to which he relied upon Veeam for his Backup and
Monitoring requirements. Everything went well for a while until
one day when the server came down crashing. There was hardly
oﬀered any support by the companies he obtained services from.
•

Resolution

Hoping to ﬁnd a resolution quickly lest the data is lost, Mr. John
approached Taashee Linux Services. Contrary to his expectations,
engineers at Taashee resolved all his issues within no time. Below
is the roadmap for the same.


Examined the client's setup and
environment to suggest the best possible
solution

Implemented Instant Veeam Recovery
feature recovering all the data in just 5 minutes

Recovered a huge quantity of data
eﬀortlessly, which was nearly 16 TB.

Synced Veeam backup to his IT
environment to avoid server crashes in future.

Taashee Linux Services has got relevant expertise and necessary
infrastructure to resolve several such critical issues.
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Please contact us at info@taashee.com for your custom cloud service requirements.
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